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THE S. S OnMIwR1*-***^brings, owing to the strangeness of * UL ** *^» 3Vll sence of death.
P,!J°8.lt«n,i6vWhic^ this «leged ___ I»- The chamber where he abode
Prsident finds himself. The soft, I—It is ‘an unnecessary assumntien
evej,n/°rtU8aerSt,eyCS^tbe f”1-16 INTERNATIONAL LESSON, that he kept undercover during 
eyes as, in an Indian of Chi icte PFB k I entire period. There were
setting^ I have often seen in Uo-i * " endless opportunities for him to
„°r. M»cao—express dreaminess ------ satisfy his natural fondness for so-
enthusiasm, honesty, good nature, , v- V1 htary places. ^
but it is easy to see. that, they look J n VL~®UI»h the Prophet ap- 21. Stretched himself upon the 
nothin/ W°rd of which they know pears in Israel, I Kings 17. ®hiid three times—In orderto in- w

' The8v are th , Golden Text Psa 34 V duc?/respirationland give warmth Namesake of the New ^
,lhey ar,e the eyes of a gentle exl’ 1Ba- 34- 10- to the body. ' He combined with Battleahln

recluse, a devoted scholar, a. tenth- Verse I. Elijah the Tishbite—He h,18 carnest prayer such simple me- m. , P’ ' - ;
J poet' aD absent-minded pro- comes upon the scene, like Melchize- “ods of restoration as he knew „ fa?4 that one of the new baSfi

T :D,Tent old ma“ who dek, without parentage, and atL> Now I know-She had called ^shiP»,» to be named the ..
an m/n0U-d h* Petering about, once stands out as the mouthpiece }1.1™ a man of God previously, but reminds one of that
stote nr of Pensioner of the of Jehovah, the Uod of Israel, in P*11® rescue from death of her boy, ^t1 GeorgeV a”d the
a rov«l i?LS°me re.I81ons order, in sharp Contrast to Jezebel and the I ™ad®. hef certain beyond all doubt gwkhlch occurred 4° her, welli
garden IaZZZ* ‘“A? ®hadowed worship of Baal, introduced by her. fnd.14 “1=0 elicited from her a con- I380? of «owper’s poem,
fne abbev W6aIthy Benedict- The element of mystery surround- K®8"0” of faitb m the God whom 4bf b™ve ” The story

“TWd • . . , mg his origin is preserved in the EIlJah aerved- 5,“? .torrlble calamity will prob- »,
The President has, as photo- name given him. The imnlied name I ----------- *---------- - ,y interest readers. , Vi?

«Æ unnJ’ v SCTŸ moustache of a place, Tishbeh, or Tishbi, gives MAT IIVE IN TIN HOUSES. . Ia. }78.2 Britain was in a mort <1 
.8 uPPer lip, balanced by a no clue, as no such place is known n ----- humbled state than she had been < I

r%*.9“K.^ssh

E£EEEBbEtimestharttempts' rp]“T' S* had hfs origin. And is better ovfr there, ^ITchelpeV FIR8T SHIP IN THE NAVY,
to lift himseff by it. tïencë^^ame & Then one would think that At Portsmouth a fleet was bein»
. “However that may be, hia hair character^ passed into his «Me they originate in Germany Prepared for the relief of Gibraltar,
is certainly in a state of terrible Said unto Ah»h—tt . y would- be more popular and then besieged by Spain, and one ol
confusion and entanglement It man was «.. short | more generally subsidized. But the 4be ships destined' for this éxpedi-
reminds me of the fearful and won* hair’ nfTfiAxA and #h,f unkempt secret it out; they do not want tlon was the "Royal George” of 101 £
derful heads of revolutionary hair «h,,, u* the Nazinte fell over his them. While the Germans are re- gun*- She was the oldest first rat* j f
which I used to see in Russia Pmf ItiTFw ^,71, C ad m cough sponsible for this weird species of ?la=8 in the service, having- beer ^ 1
Braga has a black coat and ba«v usnaTè Hef w?lt<5d fof ?on® of the noise, they d0 not like it So we }a“d down in 1751. Lord- An,<4
gray trousers.” 6gr 1 courtesies and homages of I have the little German bands. L°rd Rodney, and Admiral Bose*

tne court. With bold abruptness, t How d0 we know that they do not wen had commanded in her often,
he breaks in upon the royal pres- it1 J and Lord Hawke commanded ip het
ence and announces his startling Wei , to be sure, we do not have the squadron which fought flit
message. Why should he fear on I very direct evidence, but it is this French under Con flans. Before shf
Atiab, so long as he was the mes- way. A German scientific paper °?uld sail it was deemed necessary 
senger of the God of Israel before 8 recently announced that tele- .,th® “Koyal Gporge’' sbouli 
whom I stand ? PhoI|? booths had been erected in “ndergo a careening—that is, ar

. ®w nor r8,m This was a recog- the Fatherland lined with tin, that 1DflPectlon and repair of those parte
bachelor will nntP3rSeSi, ^ n£ea rf™ °f PU^lshment for ap08‘ waa absolutely noiseproof, and it ““dec water. If time had not press-
m Jl "ll',n?,t marry he shall be tasy. Compare Dent. 11. 17. For "as eagerly suggested that it would ** sbe would have been towed.inte à

our over enough exchennet"^*6^ soraetbln« to three Jea” °r more there followed be a splendid thing to line the dock for this purpose. As the —- , , A
remain nvq« ,L, '/t e ?"vlle«e of ? “T* fa™ine which afflicted all houses with the same material to "aa’ U was resolved that she shouHl^^ 
bachelors8 it Autax UP°“ £srael, , James represents the ke®P out the street noises. be land over on her side, as
roœ more tha & n°p*,}y m Eu- drought as an outcome of the pray- Now, for the second process in when a slight careening was i9 
haring ^nt^d theneviBa kan Stato mr °l though that is not deduction we submit the following qulred> in =»’m weather atS

Tn f/1 J U ldea- , mentioned here. But the prophet Proposition : About one-tenth of smooth water. So little-™ .n«M
im/=E^gfin<} -Uch a tax has been does say that the curse shall be the obnoxious street noises in our difficulty or danger appre^LjjjH 
mu J ’ln rlln ,'695’ aDdit con- ^rminated o?'y i“ accordance with "e made by the h“rd,e-gur that ‘he Admi^TplgL oLi ^

,ln operation until 1706. his own word. dies and the little German tmfds and crew, amounting toaboutOM
achelor of 25 and every 3. Hide thyself—He would of Allow the bands as twentieth part remained on board, and in additior .

, f widower of five years course be in immediate danger from s“rely not more than a twentieth there were about 300 women anJ 
Tear of “ hi °l 3e^ 1*“ th® ^^an bands come lo =hildren, relations ^theTame»

v - . , . , tition in Iht yZ, \ d, as hls P°- ,bel; The kl“8 himself seems to have ‘J1.18 country, and since they con- Nelther 8uns, provisions, nor wî
Vegetables Will take longer to i .. . .‘.h® social scale grew so had a restraining reverence for the stitute a twentieth of the bad noise 46,1 were removed,

cook, but will be much nicer and of alS? dld hls contributions. prophets of God. here, it is perfectly apparent th™
better color if boiled uncovered. Toward the end of the eighteenth The brook Cherith—As this was make it all over there y

A tasty way of using left over un“a,rried men over 21 who on the east side of the river Jor- ?ow is that for logic? -Early in the morning a „

«-Mf't'SfiafKr s&s&r&üSïï»% Siit?»."” b"‘“r Ut ss£ t, jt .-«* "* “ “ «' “■ ssttffjvasja,**k as « ‘rr "*2ëlWHBE
xsEHliElZ : •»•“«»» steel isjFz'iSKj&isalt with ih! P nP ktd 1,ndry x- ----- heen translated “Arabs” and 111 1 M,sth'ef a“d Have a people were between decks a sud.
Grease the shell /th Tard 1™' ^ Disc0TCry Means M»<h in “merchants.” But it is not prob- Scnsc Humor. de“ squall threw the ship clean ov.
packing, and pour meltofMn,Tie °le Naval Construction. f^ e 4be story would have been The courage of a lion at- bav er °“ her side, and as her porthole*
the top layer of salt °'er Duralumin the new allnv dio ‘h°u8ht worth repeating and pre- 8rcat as it is, is no greater than nn™ °^rk s*?c fillcd and sank at

tiwhS S"saf’ one tablespoon but- If chicken is roasted or canned covered by H. B WeeksX head elm™8!- 'cxcept for this miraculous that of the buffalo; and he must fd™lraI’ several offic
ier (heaping), one egg, thrcc-quar- with the breast down instead of on chemist of Vickerf Sons & Maxim n v v. .v , .yleJd hl= scepter to the clephaft ”onl, ’ ab°ufc a thousand
ters cup sweet milk (generous), one it will be more iuiev and tender n Eng’^nd, is the outcome of exneri’ 9- Zarephath—Thither he was sent declares H. L. Tangye in his book’ L pk*LWeie drowned altogether, 
and one-half cups flour, a pinch of should be turn/i over ten mînutes me'"s lasting many months it h nn Th? h" 4hedro“8ht had dried “1“ the Torrid Sudfn,” as to Tour’ IZLT Z*"'* **ve*
This }'^nte^sp?ons,l,aking powder, before it is done to brown believed that the new ' metal Zdern fi»°r°f 14 is the a6c- =:ze, strength and intelligence, hmne The ?tog..Capta,“ Wb-& -
fin} n E -USt makes twelve muf- Clean the soiled lace yoke of our is an excellent substitute for te? «hf + °? a Promon- , 1“ but a few creatures of the illv lâ.nJnfLi T ty was univers-

Frr, ,}}* k<1 Veal warm oven. frock by rubbing powdered starrh stee1’ wil! be extensively used* o:/’ ®lgh4 miles south of orute creation exista any germ of shio as folth’ DOt l° mi,‘T for th«
} Ml|ffins. One table- into the lace, let it lie some hours I* is known that duralumin is be- ‘ WOuld ,aiT°rd both shelter true unselfishness. Thought for mTL if? 'hn nu™ber of lives lost,

spoonful sugar, one-half tahl> and then brush it out The starch inS utilized in connection with the " a“ unexpected place, and would others of the species is rarely in w 6 eap®claH-v Eempenfelt, as h« 
poonful butter (or butter and will absorb the grease and dult naval airship nw being construct! bLe“tlrely Siven over to the «v-denoe. Even man’s best t?™,? naval officers °(
a d), one-half cup sweet milk, one For a very simple ancle nuddimr ed at Barrow. The value of the al ?rougbt because of the unfailing ‘rlend> the dog, would pass a J, „°irA ,arg®,8um of monej
sT o1ar0nflfl11 ^ki"K Powder, cut some nicely flavored apples in loy for aeroplanes and dirigibles is" tlleTh!.!01 Le.banon- The haugh- wounded brother with a sniff ; if hef of‘tKe'f5’ s.,lbscrlbe<l for the re-
salt to taste, flour enough to make quarters. Sprinkle with suaar and sho*“ by the fact that while it i, ty Je^ebeI would scarcely think to w.lW, he would probably devour thL 1 fam,1,es a“d relatives of
a Z ha ter. This will make six bread crumbs and bake until !he ®’ightly heavierlhan nu7e alumin “* ,her ?wn Baal-worshiping blm Who that has seen a wounded hn T ^ ° penshed' C'aptam VVag.
muffins. The recipe may be vared top is brown. Servewitka hard “m8 itTs’strong assteri It ^s' for 4b® Prophet of th! ®kpbant rescued from danger by ZLL was®°urt-martialled, but • -
by us. g part cornmeal or sifted sauce, Wlth a hard not so easily corid Me It is on v ! Was herc 4hat cen- hls kUow, supported on each side 8 honorably acquitted.
gral,am floUr‘ A delicious desert is made by '^"third the weigM of b,Ls and ™ latfr’ ZZ °n 3 »f Can de“y ™ this an attribute of

stiffening grape juice with gelatine 14 wl11 be Possible by its use to re- A® ’■ 4urned °ut, Elijah something superior ?
and folding the whites of egg8 whip- duce weights by two-thirds without as wfi'V mi8s]on of mercy also, , 14 18 a temptation to declare that

- zxso&nu BE1? pn,pT -
-r i. h..„Mi aps 5sr&sa«: EîSIs-h «ascss,sxB-FF^8b«-s»rbE-Hf" ErEtF""*2'&&»a.-ster to the bakfng pan and bake un" the lTi placed th® top shelf of yal construction, it would mean the h‘i,J!lh/!ah thy G«l'His .a -ch te?/el’ a“d 4b® contents distribu- remarkable broad-gage railway by?

til tender. 6 P and bake U"- k,tf ,rn f'"<’s<’t to become thor- Savmg °f several thousand tons in ZJUS dleSS„ rai!f lia'e betrayed ?t°Bor It P^vlnc®-. which it is reached passes over V

*£5 sx-Si *»t -ir '‘p™d b"°",h" ~.™— szjsls
oxx'&.'&zg rbvzrsxxi S3 «•»«« » c„na. xsxxzssixxi sL-âFfsrte rssrs srsnS
flour; then fry on both sides W. ,? T ' 0hma’ is told by a correspondent’ tin,, / t a cake-The dévasta- wit,FZT*----------- but at 14,200 feet above the sea

Maple Ice Cream.—One cupful of fa,t bread or cake. and. in “Last year a coal mine with for' Li a??' h?,®xtended as MIRELLSS AT SCHOOL. level there is no other real town
rich maple syrup, one pint of never h™ f'F °f an-v kind should oign machinery, was opened by a it widest??*!’ a"d brought with E ,. . — of 8,000 inhabitants with a railway
cream, yolks of four eggs and dish Th Z ™ a covered «» or native company. Here aTevcry iol nl ® Schoolmaster Gets I.iecnse station, telegraph, telephone/
white» of one egg. Heat the’svrnp certain7 Ve^t/hl "“il8 m“ldinB "h61'/ there ls the old and the new tlmld/us frite Zl ,°Verlook the <0 Experiment. churches, shops, clubs, hospitals
to the boiling point, pour jt I * cgetahles become soggy side by side. In this shaft I saw ' , ,lth which was neces- A village schoolmaster \r and v,re consuls. It is a wonder-
ly on the well beaten volk and cook ■ this caZ\ f°°d "llen treated in them hoisting coal with an immense wo/? F ljab s part 4o «peak these mptonshirc has just been uîLnM fnl examp,c of 8outh American en-* 
in a double boiler until it? thick i V./ -f ,man,ner- windlass turned by half â doll ZZlI lJfZ "0t> and The iar of license by the Bostma,//? terprise.Let it cool and add the cream -md ! fi I, lrudcd salt fish soak the | men, and a few yards distant will, h “ball not waste. How long al to carry on exnerimènt . Ge"er' To get a fair view of Cerro de
the beaten whites. Stir noil t/i When'?"'*? 'n- skimnied milk, a fine foreign engine But the as b® r®malned here we do not know, less telegraphy upon the JV" l”'™ Pasco i4 is necessary to go to the
gather and let it freeze. ^ R 2» '* d,y and p,,t toni*hin» part of/t was that the least t Z*™ ^ coniecture a4 mises, tie apparat? which illd top °f 3 high rock near/he rail*

New Sandwiches.—For delicious bre»„!J!”*8,'ea8^ gr,diro“- T/hen latter, easily capable of handling a ?7 m/V M'i ■ v have cost abou? !even/en ! slatiou- The town, with itt “
sandwiches, smother goose livers =< a< , / , , f *,h1c tl,rn carefully ton, they were hoisting the saine h * " ^ breath left in him—It has to buy, was made in three ? tu i ltt e ‘hatched houses and narrow
in goose fat until they are v? fric I potto/ ,b,0eken- Sel'® with hauls as with the forfner say ™o uZt'T'**4 ^ Z* Ianguage for tw’en^-five shdlings «““th8’streets, lies in a large, undulati; -
soft, mash them into a paste wdS *">****_ catties. And what was more a/on death B°f gf*at i-geuuity .il B/f articles ZZ U / * ^7? ^ In ‘
three hard boded eggs season with IHItMIFss ïv?, ,sh,ng- ‘h® speed, or rather lack of ddered bdZt ^ co“- of domestic use have been turned T 3 ,a!f®,lak>Ç«“ »e *
salt and paprika and a dash „f «ARMLESS AND Ol.l). speed was also the same. But I whether he „V. »ny rate, to account, such as wine glasses for 5"V aV ^ronnd lbe h^,8°P 18 stuMgrated onion, then spread on toast i»,- ; i , ,,- soon discovered the reason In lien ""Vll 6 ,Wa,8 ac‘“aBy so, or only insulators and bottle o, • °* de-d w.ih sr.ow-capiied heights. Ijfltoari. I resident Braga, ,h(. »w „f o^a pump with which to ,id the the lavl,U V througb of «ch/il’iXruther tin’ tecta „ Everything at Cerro de lascp jifl 

GRIDDLE CAKE HIT PS-----  "" ’ ................ .. «<Tmblic. ">■"<-water, a large leather bag, was rest/ed * Prophgt that be and old scent bottles to support t
Imitation Maple Syrup-Pour a the il/ug^eSdl'thr/f Hfthig°“ out” Itending/I Jn 1 4® d« with thee? MtS'Z tht reS? in^tre' hnigbt,y“aj? ^31

and ,0. foi one hour Add move mm sized man of slight luiild and }° e.xp,,,rc There was neith-r tha7 71/ common supersti- ped, or a little lamp lighted8 p I‘«ally American ; they are pi Aye
w a te i as they bod down. (Two about 60 or 70 year. If age' The f8? lror guld® nnr guard for the ? * de?h accompanied the present the. greatest diswnce trav ‘irt 7?h p*es8Ure, thc ,whole 41W
pou-Lls of hickory bark may he sub- yellow face was* ,e.‘v much’wri/v l,aske4s of coal and bags of wate7 3ppcjra?ce °[ superhuman beings, ersed is thirty yards but the in" Z? b;gg«s4 ma4c» cap b‘- phyeH
it, ued for the cobs if de-ircd vlid when this revohitio sl *? ,they must necesirily mo'e H.s coming, she thought, called âe geniou, inventor hopes .low th t abo,,t hourt’ a“<: p!^|
l/ter boding for an hour remove and it is getting more' 7nd 7/1’ S'°"'lv or b® dashed to pieees *Te ?t4fntlo° *« some sin of her he has obtained his licenrè to cl' f'®,11^^«r enough to the spectatl

g more and more again* the side,.” past which she hoped had been ry out experiments at treater , Z P* comrEent8^ «tcou»
I overlooked. A slumbering consci- tances out of-doora “ 1 ’®rw-ise, that are IffiS
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Recipe, and Other Valuable Information 
•A Particular Interest to Women Polka.

HOW THE
FILLED AND
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The Disaster Which “NEW DISHES.
Delicious Winter Jam.—Here is 

> suggestion for replenishing the 
fruit shelf with a winter jam which 
* inexpensive and very good:
Three pint cans pineapple, one 
found of dried apricots, six cups 
lugar, juice of two lemons. Soak 
tpricots over night and cook well 
m the morning without sugar when 
“°n®; put ‘brough seive. Drain off 
the juice and thoroughly chop the 
pineapples. Add this and juice to 
the apricots and boil for 
minutes before adding sugar and 
lemon juice. Cook until it is de
sired thickness; pour into tumblers 
u ,a°,ver with paraffin. Care 

should be taken not to allow the 
jam to burn or stick while boiling, 
and the result will boa pretty and 
delicate jam. The blended flavor
most'/leasîngPle is Baked in Furnace.-Pre-

Cold Meat Relish -Two n„a,t- b®.ans just as you would for

one orange/one In’ 0f Ce “ t C°°ked ln 3 ,granit® pa“ or jar.

:z:rzr,] each ? ^2^1:27 woorthreetiaeBCo°oVkS’aliate ad mCh IfklTefl and Oysters.-

«p"»^Xof-ærvur.s:

«mall neat sandwiches, which 7r° then Cdan<i th1^ bUs °« but4er • 
range on a silver plate one over the another layer of macar-
other in a ring like cutlets nl’ ,4ben m.ore oysters, and contin-

Escalloped Cabbage —To nn» e Ue a*‘®rnating until bake dish is 
of cabbage take one cup of white with cr^k ’ Cove,T 4u® toP layer 
sauce three tablespooT of bre^ ^ With
WsSof(bcatbS,’ Ilf Tin Bak 7 thi“ Cr?"l 4o —® ‘® top.

small pieces, and cook i’„ boiling ters of alhol *° three^uar- 
jalted water until tender, leaving 
pi so as to bleach cabbage.
Hace alternate layers of cooked 
cabbage, white sauce, and butter
ed crumbs in buttered bake dish 
snd cover with buttered crumns.
Bake until white sauce bubbles up 
ted crumbs are golden brown.
White Sauce : One cup milk, one 
tablespoon butter, one tablespoon 
Sour, one-third teaspoon salt; heat 
milk scalding hot in double boiler • 
make paste of butter, flour and 
•alt. Put paste in milk and stir 
rigorously until it thickens.
100I slowly for twenty minutes

the cobs, or bark, Atom the water 
and strain. Have reatyy four or 
five pounds of light brown sugar, 
which has been dissolved in boiling 
water. Add to tjiis the water’ in 
which the cobs or bark were boiled 
and boil the whole down to proper 
thickness.

Buckwheat Hint.—Owing to the 
bad effects which the old fashioned 
buckwheat griddle cakes 
have, on the blood and 
many people a great many have to 
forego the pleasure of this break
fast dish. The bad effects will all 
be overcome if a good-sized pinch 
of Epsom salts is put in the batter 
when the salt and soda is added in 
the morning, and even the most fin
ical could not detect it in the taste.
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BAKED DISHES.
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WAGE WAR ON BACHELORS.

7Must Pay Tax for Privilege Say 
Ltiropcan Governments. m

The financial commission of the 
ttussian Duma

USEFUL HINTS.
Badly stained knives may be 

made to look as good as new by 
rubbing on charcoal.

If a soft piece of homemade 
bread is rubbed on a scorch on 
vvoollcn goods it will remove it en
tirely.

mTHE CATASTROPHE.

BREAKFAST BREADS.
Corn Brcad.-When making corn 

bread by any recipe, if one larga 
cooked potato, hot or cold, is rub 
bed through a very fine sieve into 
the batter, it greatly improves 
making it light and feathery, and 
llcious husband says, absolutely de 

Wheat Muffins.—Two

it,

Atab’e-

*

<

TASTEFUL RECIPES. 
Baked Applcs.-Wash and 

tart apples, then fill with

HIGHEST TOWN IN THE WORLD

Cerro de Pasco, Peru, Has Elefa. 
lion of 14,#00 Feet.
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